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Across
3. Roman woman's dress.
4. soleae were a Roman's ______________
5. A Roman's lunch break.
6. Article of clothing worn by men and women.
11. This type of toga was worn by office-seekers in Rome.
14. The gustatio was this course of a Roman dinner.
15. Latin word for breakfast.

Down
1. Main meal of a Roman day.
2. "ab ovo usque ad _______"; from eggs to apples.
3. _________ mensa was a Roman's dessert course.
7. These people visited their patronus each morning.
8. This garment was worn as a shawl by Roman women.
9. Victorious generals might wear the toga _____________.
10. The toga _________ was worn by senators.
12. This was used as a sweetener by Roman cooks.
16. The toga pulla was worn by Romans who were in ____________